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(lay the 126h,. uade NOTI.
Pard for . esolutions on Mon
1{'gq o , ,rsing Governor Shop
4oIv1ly .Jon. On tihe day fol
or, l. . the delegates to the State

'1 $a- vas in Columbia and a . work
by eld's favored son.

.rmcrs' club of O'Neal[ AcadFumy
resolution endorsed S Pope, Joe

.eitt and E. P. Chalmers for the
gislature, and Judge Cothran for Con.

gress. One doctor, two lawyers and
one farmer.
From a friend of Gov. Thompson we

learn that he is much pleased with his
position as Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury.
Columbia will soon have a new rail-

rond to carry the people through its wide
and beautiful streets. 'rTe track Is now
being laid en Jervals street, and is com-

pleted about half way to Main.
The State convention meets on August

the 4th. The summer mneetig of the
State Grange and Agricultural and Me.
chaaneal Society at the same time.

j M1KEl? UPTHOE BABIEN A Nib
NOT A ChIEATITE KNEW IT."
A dispute having arisen as to the iden-

tlty of two of the citizens of Newberry,
between certain persons of an inland
town of another county, time following
query by letter, was propounded. "We
have a dispute as to whether Belton
O'Neall Duncan is at free trader or a
protectionist. We have agreed to leave.
it to you. One party says that the New.
birry protectionist Is W. II. Wallace,
tlj)l other party that it is B. O'N. Dun-
ean. Which is correc?" We were not
aware that the people of the State had
got the two so badly mixed up before,
bmit we understand that the information
agked for was given and the mixed ques-
tion settled. 'Ihey may Ifave confound-
ed this with the Congressional race in
tie Third District.

COL. JAME N. LIPNCOM B.
'Col. Jas. N. Lipscomb, was born at

IWhite Hall, in Abbeville County, April
11th, 1827. Ile received his academic
e4iueation at. Edgelleld Court. House and
a: Greenwood, Abbeville County, and
w is graduated from the South Carolina
Cpllegc in December, 1817.

Col. Lipscomb was aid to Gen. Bon-
ham, and captain of the college cadets
when he was eighteen years of age.

lIe was married to the eldest daughter
of the late Governor F. W. Pickeis in
Jainuary, 1848, moved to Florida in 1849,
and farmed there until 18.45, when he
returned to Newberry, S. C., and con-
tinued to farm. In 186(0 he was elected
to the Legislature from Newberry
Comnty, being cairman of timed.elega-.
tiomn. Tiheo other imembers elected with
him were Maj. C. ii. Smiber and Gun. J.
II. WVilliams. He wvas at this time chair-
man of time committee on Agmiculture,
amid recognized as onme of tihe representa-
tive farmers of time State. In 18631 lie wvas
paymaster geineral oni time stamfi of Major
Gemneral MI. L. Bonhiam, who commanmd-
edl time armned military force raised by
thme Act of time Leglslature 1mm 1860. Af.
ter thme surrenider of Fort Smuter, lhe
wenit to Virginmia with the f1rst brigmade
thmat emtered tihe Confederate army with
a commission of first lieutenant of cav-

-alry, as ald-de-camp) to Genm. Bonhiam, in
wlmeh,capacity lie.served (luring time
canmpalgirQf186l. lie jotined time second
Souithm Carolieaval ry, and served seven
months as acting 'quartermaster. HIe
wasn then made assistant adjuttant- Gen-
eral to Gen. Md. C. Butler, with time ranik
of Lieuiteinamnt Colonel on Major Geniera~l
Butler's staff, wvhere lhe rema.mmed util
time war elosed.

After the surrender Col. Lipscomb re-
tmirned to his hiome at Chappeils Depot,
Newberry Couty, whmere, on his farm
lie began to gathmer togethmer what the(
war had left him of a omnce valuaible es'
tate and to make time best uise of thme time
amid surroundings to provide for- hm
family amnd to aid amid encourage his peo.
1)10 in thmeir ef'ort to restore thme counmty
and State to thme proud pmositioni she hmad
immstly occnpied among lien sister Statem
of the Soumthm amnd thme Union. Dumrin~
time dark days of reconstrmiction and the(
period which followed, hie remaineda
faithful friend to hmis State amid am umn.
coompromishmig foe of the carpetbamg andc
scalawag politieians who umirmnled amnd
robbed our people from' 1808 to 1876; and
advocated In each election time seletior)
of meun whmo hmad not ailiated withm the

dicamls in the county and State, and
' v opposed coalition niom inatioans,

ti, fime originali advocates of
and1( fevgi a straighmtomt Demo.
opposite thiegnd had mueh t(

A hautfidthif the party be

ward Cards at Caistomof Hiamp
*---.-.- ' to thed

Quininme, Conmpound Cain,
andii ot her Family Melineis at

1-57--tt. J. S. RUs

A CJall for thme rgaimaton,
ere' C'lubimnd Eliection of I
to a (ounty) Conmventionm.
By authioit.y vestedl in mi

State Convenitiomn of farmers,
request time farmers ini the<
meet and organize local clubs
delegates to a Conmty Conven
held at Newvbermry C. HI., on th
of July. Thie local clhmbs will 1
to one delegate for time club
add itional(delegate for everyte
mornubers of smuchm clumb.

R1. T. C. lIU

* ~Junme 7'th, 18803. County O0

of the y t .11Q1 the opening
ustt. - utb;,40i11'0I iiuverlty; the
r- , ,w; th'bill tb tax st;lesmen rep"

. Seti mebanfle t Qutes outside of
the StaL , H advocated the pasage of
die stoe* law; the bill to prevent extoi,
tion and unjust discrimination by rail.
roads, (but opposed the bill .to create a
railroad commission. on thd ground of
expense) and intioduced the bill to cre-
ate a department of ag'riculture.

In 1882 he was nominated and elected
Secretary of State, and re-elected in 1884.
lie has been Master of the State Orange
since 1870; is a l'fe member of the State
agricultural and mechanical society; has
represented South Carolina in the Na-
tional Orange at the nine last annual
meetings, at which lie presented the ad-
vantages offered by South Carolina and
told of the character of her government
and people.

More Uepublican (Cheelk.

NEWIBERRY, July 5, 1880.
Editor Press and Banner:
Just a word in reply to your editorial

note, which I failed to get ot' in time
last week. I was quite well aware of
Judge Cothran's excellent war record
when I first wrote you. My reference to
"old war horses" was in reply to an
article in the NrwnYnl HERALD AND
NEws, appealing to the voters of New-
berry to support its candidate as an "old
war horse.-' My point was that the
"war horse" record alone Is not, or
should not be, a suflcient qualilcation
for a member of Congress. There was
many a brave lighter on both sides in
the Iate war who knows little abolt
national legislation, and the important
questions of trade, and finance, and tax-
ation, and reform in the government
service, whleh are now the leading issa.
before the country. Let such men, a,
disabled and In want, be pensioned-at
the South the States may do this--but
do not send then to Congress, to per-
form duties they are not capable of per-
forming intelUgently, and for the well
being oft the country. I have been ap-
pealed to on the score of the county
pride, and have replied that in the
choice of a Congressman, county pride
should not come into consideration, but
Congressional District pride. We should
select the man as our Representative
who is most capable, and who will do
our District and State in Congress, re-
gardless of what part of the district he
hails from. Of the candidates announced
Judge Cothran is in my opinion the
best qualified for the position, and I
therefore prefer him. This Is all there
is about it. I have hot attacked any
other candidate, and do not propose to
do so. But I claim the right to have a
preference and to express it, and that
right I propose to maintain. But the
IIERALD AND NEWS does not admit this
right and calls it "cheek" for ne to have
lone so. Its aim is manifest, to trans.
fer the discussion from the living issues
of to-day and to-morrow, where it knows
its candidate is weak, to the dead issues
of the past. In this I do not propose to
aid hit. I will only inform, in ease he
feels an interest ink knowing, where he
can always find me ; that is in favor of
going forwards and not. backwards, of
looking to the future and not to the past,
an advocate of reforms wherever there are
abuses. 1 would remind the HERALD
AND NEws, ini a friendly way, of a
French saying, "Surlouk pas trop de zele"
(above 'all, not too much zeal). I am
told it was a common saying at the Deni-
oeratic meeting here on Saturday that
the IIERtALI) AND Ni.:ws had quite ruin-
ed any possible chance for its candidte
biy its iutemperate anmd indiscreet zeal.

Ini conielnsioni, I would ask the Hlili-
ALD AND) NE.wu how it cani claim the supj-port of ihe farmiers for its canididate in
view of the fact that lhe has lput himself
at daggers points with Capt. Tillmnan,
who is the orIginator and recognized
leader of the farmiers' movement. There
cani be but little doubt as to whomn Capt.
ilman would support were he in our
Congressional District, -and about as lit
tie as to whom a pretty conialerable
"contingent" of the farmers of New-
berry will east their votes for, if the
pirimiary plan Is adopted. X.
We are not surprised t hat Mr. Duiican

should be opposed to "war horses" of
aniy descript>ion, and if you will thunk
for a momient of his~attitude in the late
war between time States, and the more
recent war of the Democrats against the
Republicanm party in the State you will
agree with us. Whlile Vol. Lipscomb's
war record is all that could be desimed.
It was not this which gave him the title,
but it was tihe gallant fight lie made in
1870, '78 and '80 against the Radical
oficieals and their allies that brought
fromi the lips of theQ Democrats iln the
Staute the praise and the name. We have
not expected less thamn abuse from the
meni who were a part of that crew i time
Democrats of the State,would puermit It,
but we had thought lie had domie runnimig
enough to satisfy him, lie rani fromi his
State whlen she was calling her sons to
tihe field and from the party that had
furnished hmim a place of refuge, with
food and rainimnt, when its political sunm
begani to set, yet lie still -persists imi in-
terferring. The question is, wvili the
D)emnoerata submit to it. We leave it to
thmemi. As to his critielomis of our posi-
tion in thin camnpaigmi we would say that
if lhe thinks we are livimng ini the past,
thmat we are too zealous in the support of
our camndidate, thiat thme famers should
not suppiort himn, to look after the Re-
p)ublicant farmiers of thme State, and let
time Democratic farmers decide this mat-
ter for uis. Hie may have all time glory
hue can find imi the wreck of his Repub-
hican-ship.

THlE MASTER 0OF OUR STATE
ORANGE

sunL're the National Orange in Newv

of Farm-. ork State In 1879.-
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When at very recently I w*s informed
that I w.a''xpgoted'to represent yoit on
this ocoasidnuad reply to the weleome
of the Worthy Master and Brothers and
Siaters of New York, so impressed was
I of my total inability to do justice to
either the National Grange or tie Broth-
era of New York, that I instinctivelyshrank from the overwhelming respon-sibility of the position. I foresaw that as
a great contrast would exist between the
complete, studied, finished, able and elo-
quent address of the Worthy Master of
New York, and any poor, impromptu,
extemporaneous effort of mine, that it
would be as if a comparison was drawn
between this greatEmlpIre State, upon
whose soil we now stand, with her wide-
spread boundaries, expansive lakes,
mighty rivers, great cities and towns,
her enormous agricultural, commercial,
manufacturing and financial Interests
and wealth, her dense population and
great political power, and the small,
sparsely populated weak and impover-
ished State from which I come.
But in common with all these Broth-

er and Sisters I am glad that I am a re-
cipient of this welcome and participant
in this scene-a scene so heavily fraught
with thought, sentiment and significance;
a scene that speaks volumes in praise
vindication and defence of the great and
good Order under whose auspices we
now meet; a scene that gives a full and
conclusive answer to the many imputa-
tions and charges that have been made
by our enemies, all through this broad
land, that we are a band of secret con-
spirators, revolutionists, agrarians, com-
munists and socialists; and I would not
be surprised to hear that, availing themt-
selves of the name of our Worthy Secre-
tary, ("Ireland,") they should charge us
with being "Fenians " fresh from
"'Erin's green Isle." 'i'hose who (lid
not charge us with evil design and bad
intent, amtused themselves with assert-
Ing that the Order was dead or dying,
declining and langtilshllg. For an an-
swer to such, point tlheo here to New
York, which, althoughta "Wayne" iK at
the head of it, is not waning but waxing
tronger, proving that there is nothing

In a niame, and * that a rose by any other
name would smell as sweet." If this Is
ivaning I would we hai "Waynes in
every State. No; with a "Wayne" at
the head and an "Arm"-strong to back
hliim, the Grange will not die in this
State. And )t is well now and here to
announce to those both in and outside
our gates, that this great and good Order
of Patrons of Husbandry is not dead; is
not dying; cannot die; must not, shall
not die! Some of the mo't beautiful. at-
tributes and characterlsties of our Order
are here t ypilied and sytibolized. Who
are those men and women and where do
they come from? ''hey come from every
State, every degree of latitude and lon-
gitude that traverses thils great nation;
they represent every varlety of soil, ell-
mate and production, both natural and
artilicial; every type of social status,
custom and habit; every plase of politi-
cal afillation, opinion alpl belief; every
-religious denomination, creed and doe-
trine. But they do not bring these t'r-
dentials, nor can they be liy these Idenl-
titled. When I reached qiy home from
the meeting of the National Grange in
Richmond, in 1878, 1 was frequently
asked as to the political proclivities of
various prominent men, but I had to
truthially reply, "I do not know: I never
thought to ask." So now, you do not
know, and do not ask or came. What
credentials have they? They do not
bring bro:ld parchments signed and
sealed by State or court oiiei:tls. They
come with only a few simple "word.; and
signs,''amid by these yon "know"' them.
What means these simple credentials?
Ther meant that each and every one of
thlese lirothiers and Sisters, have, aIt their
homes where they w~ere either borni or
hamve long lived, been tried amid tested
first by having thleir p)etitionls endlorsed
by good anid well kniown memibers, re-
ferred to aL coimmitteu whose pledgedamnd boundemi dutty wvas to iuquire and1
report if any, the slightest eharge, stami
or shadow, could be found against them
as good, honiest, respectable anrd pure ;passed by strict ordea) "within tla
gates," they then wqrp pledged, as
"Brothers 1md1( Sisters.'t through sick-
ness5 antd heazlth, through weal amnd woe,
through prosperity and adversity, and(
bound to every other la Faith, Hople,Charity and Fidelity.

With these credenti la you, Brothers
and Sisters of New \ory, knowv and
welcome us, and1( as sneh wve receive it
fromi you. hlow far do those credentials
suirpass quires of mntlseript covered
with broad seals? See one of these
Newv York Brothers tranisported with
time rapidity of steam to the utmost
conflues of Texas, drop hinm with a
stranige face and niame amongst strange
faces and names, amid mas soon as lie
makes these signs and speaks thlose
words, lie is surrounded by a band of
Brothers anmd Sisters, who rally arouind
hilm,. recogniize anid aid himn in every
way, or take im by the hmind and carry
him wvithout the slightest shadow of
dloubt, hesitancy or suspciont, to their
homes and firesides, and place im in
tile family circle as i one by birth and
blood . Iow much have these ties and1(
tis Order done to harmonize and unify
the people of tile varonis sections of this
country : to obliterate and remove all
bItterness, hatred and Jeajousy ; to hleal
then breaches and1( wolltids of ouar late
civil wvar? So, (do you not see that ln
the near future it will remnove all sign
and semblance of seetipnal strife1 and
make us a harmonions tind umited peo-
ple. Will niot each and every one of'youm join me iln saying conftIently that if
this benigni Order had been instituted
an(i established twventy-fivo years sooner,
then all the combined eff'orts of politioal
parties; the muachiniatiops of (doma-
gogues, greedy atnd hungry office hlolders
amid mistakenm statesmoep cou1ild not
have raised brother's hspnds againat
brother's lives, or imbued brother's hiands(
in brother's blood. Thmt the bloody
scenes of four years would not have
beeni enacted and its hlistory unwritten.
LeCt this scene impress Qin us our imi-
portant dUties and heavy responshbili-
ties, and let us strive dilligjently to meet
andil discharge them to thje benefit and
satIsfaction of those whmom we represenit..
-The plan of this Order was well and

wisely conceived ; its foundations deep-
ly and firmly laid ; its superstructure
appropriately and symmetrically built,
and as such we hlave received it from our
predecessors ; let uts labor to, during our
stewardsiip, advance it some steps oni-
ward towardis that iperfection we so con-
fidently believe and hope it will fially
attain. Let us not con finte ourselves to
rotinte work uiponi ritualistic formulas'
amnd ceremonies and technical changes
hlules and by-laws; but at this session,"once using and uthizing the ma-hie nod imustrulmentalities of tihe

rai n qualify the
amn, a 1.4O btter, niore in-

T--- AUprofitably
te. ,
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and enact their p3t unfiun
society 'with easa and ge ; to under-
stand, their -tvie 'rights aid dischargetheir civic -dttrlos. Teach 'them, while
punctiliously observing the mandates
and restrictions of our copstitutions
against 'partispn polities and most sed-
ulously refraining from intrenching
upon individual iolitical or religiousrights, to draw te proper.wide distinc-
tion and margin between partisan poll-ties and true political and govet mental
economy ; to intelligently consider and
decide upon all questions of great and
general interest.
Then let us combine all integral opin-ion and influence into one great aggre-gate of public opinion, that witi its

power and volume will be heard and
heeded by every official and party, greatand small, in counties and States ; andthat will ring upon the floors of State
and Federal Legislatures and the do-
partments at the Federal Capital. We
will not use this for the detriment,
wrong or oppression of any man or set
of men, class, interest, or section, but for
the good of ourselves, our wives and
children, our kindred and friends, our
counties and States, and ignoring all
north, south, east or west, for every
man, woman and child in this whole
country, both within and without our
gates, regardless of class, profession or
avocation. But while earnestly attend-
ing to this, let us not overlook or neglect
the sentimental and social features of
our Order, which should be more highly
prized than any others. While we con-
plete this strong and beautiful temple,
let us plant around it in fraternal Juxta-
position and pleasing contrast the sigh-lug pines of Maine and the red woods of
Califortala; the hemlock and maples of
the great north with the magnolia,
orange, live-oak' and palmetto of the
sunny south ; let us entwine their
boughs with the grape tendrils of Ohio
and Kentucky. Under these graceful
arches and un.brageous canopies let us,
with our Worthy Master, whose name
typities the father of our race, as the
Grand Patriarch of the family, spread
our harvest feast, composed of the plcal
offerings of Virginia, Maryland, New
England and their lakes, the prairie-fed
beef and game of Texas and the great
west, the luscious hams of Ohio and the
pearly rice of the Carolinas, the snowy
loaves of the west and the golden butter
of Chemung and Goshen, the rosy ap-ples and pears of the north, and the
oranges, bananas and figs of the South ;
we will sip the wines of California and
the sherbet of Florida, cooled with the
ice of New England, and the whisky of
Ohio, sweetened with the snowy sugar
of Louisiana ; post pranialiy we will
fill the calmet of peace and fraternal
love with the fragrant weed of Virginia
and Maryland, and light it from the
petroleum lamps of Pennsylvania, and
while we smoke, our choir will slug
"Lang" Sync, led by Texas, and
"Woodman Spare that Tree," led by
Milchigan. Should any wish for more,
then we will call on Maryland for
"Moore."
Brothers of New York, but a few days

since we were at our far distant homes,
surrounded by loved ones ; to those we
bade farewell, with quivering lips and
brimming eyes. We have traveled many
weary miles during day and darkness,
some from the extreme south, startled
and shivering at this snow shrouded
country, and in obedience to duty we
are here to meet you.
This fraternal ttelcone hms gone to

our. ie:arts, quieted our quiveriaag t'rt ..,
cleared our eyes and waut ned its in spite
of wind and weather, and changes the
tame of this beautiful city of Canan-
dalgu: where we meet, fur to the abor'g-
ines it was ''set oil" "orsepar:ate from
the tr ibe," but we find it the very centre
of the tribe ; and this great tribe of Pa-
trons of Hustbanadry are here holding not
wart dantces, but councils of peace and
love.
Other Brothers coulid comtm id lant-

gutage thatt 1 do0 not, to p)roperly repre--
sent this National Grange otn this oc-
ca.slont ; butt what nteed of set pitrases or
roundeQd .sentenaces? Brothiers of New
-York, look at the blood miantlitng the
cheeks and the glistening eyes of these
Brothers andi Sisters, and you see that
every hand, every tongue, every heart,is movIng in usotn to tell yout how deep-
ly we feel, how htighly we appreciate,
how greatly we esteem your eloquent,
cordial, warmi and fraternal welcome.
In the namen and( in behalf of our Worthy
M1aster and thtese Brothers and Sisters,
I most profoundly thanik you.

MECHANICSBJURO, PA., July 17, 1888.
To lion. Jas. N. Lipscomb, Columbia, ,S. C.
DEAR SIt. AND BRIOTHER: I beg you

to accept ait invitation to be p)resentwith us o~n the occasion of our .approach-
ing inter State pie nie exhibition, whtich
bids fair to far clipse any of our former
gatherings. I make tis request in comn-
plince with the expressed wish of hun11-dhreds of Patrons and farmers who had
the pileasure of meetIng you and listeni-
ing to your able address last year, as
well as on account of the great pleasure
y'our visit would give me and the good
it would do the cause of the Grange.
Hoping that you wIll be able to ind
time to spend a wveek with us atgaitn I
remain, Fraternally,

-A Rtespectfult Answ~er-.
"X," fromt Newberry has another

comtmunleation In this issue of the Press
and Banner. We think lie htas a right
to the expression of his preferences for
Congress, s0 long as It is done respect-
fully, and without malice or injury to
others, and wve yild to him the apace as
a matter of courtesy. WYe thinik he has
beetn pretty severely dealt withe for his
first article. rThere may have been in
his cotmmutnleation muchl to prejudicee
the interest of "other candidates," bit
we and other editors hereabout (d1( not
see it. We think the commients by "X"
this week, not unkind to anybody. If
they we're, we would not publish them.
Whaet people0 have offensIve things to
say to others, It seems to uts that they
had better say it face to face. At any
rate the Press and Banner does niot itn-
tend to give publicity to any article
from anybody which has the appearance
of hyein oflensive or disrespectfui.--Ab-
bevillel1ressa and Banner.
We would ask our cotomporary i heo

thinks it is fair for him to publish letters
from a Reputblican in the interest of a
candidate for a Democratic.nomination,
w'thoutt tellintg Its readers tha:t they are
written by a Republican? We gave a
brief stiatement of facts int a late issue of
our ptaper, showing a p)art of Mr. Dun-
catn's record. Ti'ls was not published
by you, yet you coni ite to publise his
letters as if they were from the pen of a
Democrat. We will lose in thtis and
every cotntest before we will go Into the
Republican camp for support.
How many bald heads you see. Work.*iMrv disease, dissipation. Thtebe do it.

'~s Hair ala stops5 falling~ hair and
'adyutuloor Excoption-*' antf apefeet dlressing, not

"This leg oftmutto Is o " tn 4
yogr rivergnee,"aplie4 dy&~e.
rejdined her mastr, "e this 6'nalesscmisttikes, they, at all events, shall not
correction." Oh, that people would ne
correction" in more important matters
alas the Biddies I the Bliddies I I

Every Town has its
In abundance. In one you iud nico, c
extravagant go(d. So it all deyends
avert the danger from the home over
stores in every town without t particle
old paths," nay, they literally wallow i
blessings and helps to a0people they a
Cline's establishment aims to secure-
securing-second-its own good. Le
yard wide, "free from starch" bleachin
Cline's, and you try to hew out a bloo
domethming to make that warm room of
to have an.awning over that sunny wit
Small boy to little girl, "Do you war

reflection, "Yes." Small boy, "Then I
delight in showing that they wear Clih
thing before you pay $1.00 for Madam
We have reduced the price to 75c. W
"takes" with the people, we buy that vi
other. We can surely suit you in pear
handkerchief, Just count on its not fad'
styles to select from. Better see them
you may think we have nothing but co
have shoes all the way from 01.00 up t<
for $1.00-calf skin, as plain as can be
play," and the music swells out gradui

PIanOs an
From the world's best makers, at fact
Eight grand makers and over three hit

PIANOS Chckoring,"ason
Pianos and Organs delivered, freightFifteen (lays' trial, and freight both w

in your own homes.
Columbia .],i

Branch of Ldden & BateN. NY

Local agents-I4. A. Hawkins, New
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A large stock just received which will b
that no other house can compete, as we oi
afraid to call and see for yourself what go

Jackson's Cash Dry
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Wonderful inducements will

selected CLOTHING of choic
and guaranteeing the best fitting
establishment South.
My stock of assorted FELT A

and fresh, up to the latest style:
GENTS FURNISHING Gi

consisting of all the latest shap<
COLLARS, in Linen and Pap(
TRIUNKS AND VALISEE

manufacturers' prices, having
line of goods for cash at bottom
to my trade wh6i will favor me

In view of the hard times I
DIAGONAL, CORKSCREW
at such low prices as will aston
My CASSIMERE SUITS ar

variety, at the cheapest possibl(
My Stock of Light Weight

ALPACCAS, DRABDETARI
of every nature is of the lark
low prices.
My YOUTHS' BOYS' and-

is simply too large to give any
qualities er prices. These good
doubt of the miost skeptical mihi
knock competition into the shad
My stock conisists of all' the

meres, Seersuckers, Linens at
single p)ieegoods, for which n
needl try Ainy further, but send ni
are in tihe city of Columbia and

Philip I
148 Main Street,
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It back%nd do It 1061." "Plazo
utug is impossible." ,"Well, then,m to yoit, that if yqu must make'
he of such gf'avity' ', to preclude
ver make mistakes ,tigat "preclude,--that of buying. Dry Go6ds. But.

Dry Goods Stores {

,heap goods; hn allother, mleanl, costly,
upon you, the lightning conductor. to
whIch you are placed. There are
of enterprise. "They stand in the
n high prices; so instead of being
re hindrances and stumbling blocks.
Irst--the good of its customers,.thus
arn, therefore, that we sell heavy,

fror 8c. Try to find it outside of
of marble with a razor. We've got
yours pleasant. Wouldn't you like
dow at home?
t to be my wife?" Little girl, after
ull off my boots." Children always
e's Lisle Thread Iiose. Do any.
e Thompson's perfect fitting corset.
henever we find that a pearl button
)ry same button over again, and none
I buttons. If you buy our 12jc. linen
ng. Linen collars and cuffs, fifteen
all. Remarkably cheap. At first

Itly shoes. That's a mistake: We
$8.25. Not much shoe can be had
But at $1.50 the "band begins to

fly all the way up to $3.25.
BEN H CLINE.

.d Oxgaxi.s
ry prices, on easiest terms of payment.
ndred styles to select from.

" Ianlin Mathushek, Burt & Arlon,
and Bay State Organs.
)aid, to all railroad points South.
ays, if not satisfactory. Order and test

!usic House,
s' Southern Music House,
. TRUMP, Mauago'.

Columbia, S. C.
erry; J. Counts, Peak's.

GGOODS
KINDS.

e sold at very small protits, so much so
ity sell for SPOT CASH. So don't be
)d bargains you can got from

Goods House,
Columbia, S. C..

DYSPEPSIA,
ICK HEADACHE,
CONSTIPATION, I L

A Reamedy for all Dleea.e of the Ltrer, MIId.
reys U(rneahL, A Bowels. Apoaitir.e

TNEET,
lMBIA, S, C.
be offered this spring in 'fresh

c manufacture, correct styles,

Igarments ever offered in any

ND STRAW HATS is largeSand at lowest possible prices.
D~ODS in the greatest variety,
s in celebrated CUFFS AND
r, at sacrifice prices.
will be offered this season atbought very largely in that
prices, 1 will give the benefit
with their call or order,
save determined to sell choice
'S, BROADTAILS SUITS

ish any purchaser in that line.
e of the corset fittings, in every
prices.
Clothes in 8E4ERSUUKiER,
B and LINEN SUITINGS
est variety at correspondingly
GIHILDRENS' CLOTHING
fair description of their styles,

is will be offered, beyond any

ds, at sacrificed prices. I will
le.
Varieties of Diagonals, Cassi-

1(d Alapaccas in suits or in

one in want in these times
ie your order or call wvhen you

get your cheapest' bargains'at

3pstin's.
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